Coming out of GC’s campus, turn right on Market St.

Get in the right hand lane and turn right at the intersection of Spring St. and Market.

Get in the far right lane. You’ll be going down a ramp to get on Spring Garden St. Turn right.

You’ll enter UNCG’s campus and the fun part begins: parking. If you go on a weekend, parking is free at any normal UNCG parking lot (not the parking decks..I think?).

If you’re going after 5pm on a weekday, I suggest using the parking meters. Bring quarters!
> At the intersection of Stirling St. turn right or left to get to parking meters.
> Left takes you to Yum Yum (meters are on the right).
> If you turn right on Stirling St., turn right then immediately and there are meters.
> Walk down Stirling St. to the library! (it’s the tallest building around) Don’t forget to pay the meter!

If you’re going **Monday-Friday anytime between 7am-5pm**, you’ll have better luck in a parking deck. Have cash!

The best parking deck to go to the library is Walker.
> Turn right at Stirling St. Walker Deck is on the left.

If the deck is full, somehow, Oakland Deck is right behind Yum Yum.
> Turn left into Yum Yum and drive around to the right to get into the deck.

**If you want to check out books, be sure to have your PrideCard and be able to log in to Empower.**

The library is only open to non-UNCG students from 7am-Midnight every night.
Walking to UNCG’s Jackson Library?

Wherever you are at GC, walk your way towards Odell Place (between West Residence Hall and Odell Lot).

Turn left on Mendenhall Street, then an immediate right on Carr Street.

Walk until it looks like you’re on a campus. There will be a parking deck on the right and Sullivan Science building on the left. Turn left.

You’re now in pedestrian only zone!

Turn right. This goes between Moore Nursing Building and a child care center.

You’ll walk past a big building with big trees and go up steps. Turn left. You’re now on College Avenue.

The library is ahead on the right. There is a statue in front and the back of the building is the tallest thing around.

If you want to check out books, be sure to have your PrideCard and be able to log in to Empower.

The library is only open to non-UNCG students from 7am-Midnight every night.